Well-plate mechanical confinement platform for studies of mechanical mutagenesis.
Limited space for cell division, perhaps similar to the compressed microenvironment of a growing tumor, has been shown to induce phenotypic and karyotypic changes to a cell during mitosis. To expand understanding of this missegregation of chromosomes in aberrant multi-daughter or asymmetric cell divisions, we present a simple technique for subjecting mammalian cells to adjustable levels of confinement which allows subsequent interrogation of intracellular molecular components using high resolution confocal imaging. PDMS micropatterned confinement structures of subcellular height with neighboring taller media reservoir channels were secured on top of confluent cells with a custom compression well-plate system. The system improved ease of use over previous devices since confined cells could be initially grown on glass coverslips in a 12-well plate, and subsequently be imaged by high resolution confocal imaging, or during compression by live cell imaging. Live cell imaging showed a significant increase in abnormal divisions of confined cells across three different cell lines (HeLa, A375, and A549). Immunofluoresecence stains revealed a significant increase in cell diameter and chromosome area of confined cells, but no significant increase in centrosome-centromere distance upon division when compared to unconfined cells. The developed system could open up studies more broadly on confinement effects on mitotic processes, and increase the throughput of such studies.